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placed in the kingdom or mansion
pieppreppleppiepnedpreptredpreparedirednedtred aurautr thetiette mdandaud none aljvlj bp
lost or turnedtuttuc pd a ay except those w ho
sin againsagainiagainst the hjyhajyH ly ghost what
do you thikthwkthvek of it an enemy of
mankind 1 shame on the expres-
sionslodsion f and shame on those wbwho
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p give
uteuau1 uteranceteranceutterancerance to it whenv hen speakingspeakinsheakin9 ofbf uieweule
latter day saints welvevvevvo havicehavifebvb thejhotho
oracles the law and the 666coannand666mandwandmandband
ments WPwe hhiveve all the laws orforfon ordi-
nances necessarynecnewnevnegessarysary to reach anandd takotake
buldhuldboldboid of our fathers mothers gaugangnandgrandr
ftathersfthersothfcrshersbers ard those who hhavehavo4Vq livilived
before us ard to bring themthom up to
cacrnaler rnalanal lifeilfe what divinedivino teaches
thist is doctrine if there is non0 resurresuresunrebuncebuceboi r
retonmetodretodretonriontiontOD syss ys paul why thepthem siigarmareamm yeI1
baptized fortor the dead lcjsft js dlethedie
wonlyly exprexarexplosionlonion that alinallnallndesalludesit41desdas to ththe
&ctrinedtictnne ol01of biptismbptismbiprism for te dadd4ddrad in
the new testamentte slamentstament but it is trueirue
we bavehavehavobavo this law we havhavbhaab tbeordi

nancesbances we have a knowledge of
the c cvenanfsvenanfsvena nesnfs rieff ar to reacareacireaereacyireae and
pvpukpikk up the last maotaov ji and woman
that has lived on Vt ie earth and we
calculate to preach T ipe gospel to thetha
living until the line is drawn and
josjesjesusq gomescomes to reign king of nations
as ha does&sas kingkidokino of Ssaints aaniandnA the
seposeparationra 6n is made butbatbabbub untilantilantii then
tbowhdatthetha wheat and the taresfares will grow
togethertoge llielllie4 i we are together now thetho
wheatt od the tares are here
now leilefle nsus see youryo nr wheat heads

bowboii adownflownil as though you were fully
ripripotripft or91 preparing to be so your
mizwholewhoiemil hearts and laboilaborslabor s for the king-
dom of god the wicked may flou-
rishnishrishI1 lorforborforlor ailiaillalliawhileilelie like a green baybly tree
but bj aandn by they willv i1ia be cut down
aldaidand atebhebbbfte righteousoteoushteous willivill go forth and
inherit thtoe kkingdomingdorn which may godgrodgoa
9grantyrillit lo10 be our happhapps lot for jesus
akesakeave amen
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one ofaf the proverbs common among 1

thetiietile samtssats ot god in- the dispensa-
tion

I1

in which we live the dispensa I1

tion of the fullness of rimes is the
kingdom of god or nothing pre-
sident yonng has been trying to get
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us 0fr labor 0 build up the kingdom
of god this kingdom has been
civcogivcogivpu into the hands of the latter
donyday saints to establish on the earth
and unless we labor forgorgon its advance-
ment we shallhallshailshalihalihail certainly fall short of
salvation for all thetho salvation there
is whether for jew gentile saint or
sinner is in connection with this
kingdom
we have had a great many plain

truths presented before this confe-
rence and if we will observe the
counsels that have been given we
shall be led to salvation every one
of the propositions made by president
young has this tendency it is our
duty as latter day saints to sustain
thethatho zinzinn of god on the earth what
he has said to us is true weIV have
heardbeard it thousands of times we
have benbpnhenbanbe m counseled for many years
to trtrytny to lay a foundation for our own
independence in these mountains it
is a well known principle in political
economy that any nation or people
that expend more than they produce
or buy from other nations more than
they sell in return will grow poor
we should produce what we use
w att weeatwedatwe eat and wear and as for
what we drink why the mountain
streamsstreans supply thatahatthabahab of the purest
quality
ththeretherore are several items to which I1

would like to call your attention
prespresidentideriaiderit young has taken the lead
in establishestablishincestablishinginc woolen factories in
this territory others have assisted
in this work but he has donaonadona much
more than any other man and now
we have several good mills for the
manefamanufamanufacturectureacture ofcloth and other fabrics
owned and run by the saints in
utah still we send many large
quantities of wool abroad instead of
using it in our own mills and im-
port goods of outside manufacture
instead ofbf making them at home
how long will it be before we are
no 3

poor and our territoryTerrTory drained of
all the money we can raiseraise if we
continue this we should not send
ournur wool to be manufactured in the
states and then pay our money for
cloth brought from there hereliere
where are ouronnoun wool growers what
are they thinking about when they
do this this is an item which I1
consider of vital importance to the
latter day saints we should keep
our wool at home and we should
manmanufactureufacture this wool intoclotbinto ciothcloth and
we should buy and pay for that cloth
and support home manufactures
this isis a principle which we have
neglected in a great degree but we
have got to come to it sometime
we have got either to make our-
selves self sustaining or we shall
have to go without a good many
things tbatwethat we now regard as almost
indispensable for our welfare and
comfort for there is notdot a man who
believes in the revelations of god but
what believes the day is at handband
when there will be trouble among
the nations of the earth when great
babylon will come in remembrance
before god and his judgments will
visit the nations when that day
comes if zion has food and raiment
and the comforts of life she must
produce them and there must be a
beginning to these things
this is the zion of god this is

the work of god the servants of
god have borne record and testimony
to this now for more than forty years
and the lord has backed up their
testimony fulfilling his word in the
events which havetranspiredhave transpired in the
earth the lord says I1 am angry
with none except those who acknow-
ledge not my hand in all things
As a people we have been obliged to
acknowledge the bandoffbandofhand of god in our
salvation and guidance some of
the speakers have referred to the
drivingsivingsdr and persecutions of the

vol XVI
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ainsaing 11i 11 the pastpt the lord says
Ofdencesfences musimustnust needs come but woe

to him by wh ornom theyY come if we
hadbad not been tt driveririver from jackson
caldwell and cl 7 counties and
from kirtland andariaariyarly nauvoo utah
todayto day would have abnbnen a barren
desert there would habathathav 8 been no
railroad from the atlantic to the
Pacipaclpacificfle and we should not have ful-
filled I1 may say thousands of the
revelations of god as we have done
the baudhandhaudband of the lord has been manimani-
fest inalldinallin aliailall these matters he has
watched this people and over this
work from its foundation until to-
day and hebe will continue to do so
but it is certainly true that as a
people we must heed the counsels of
the lordthroughlordlora through his servants for
these counsels if observed will secure
us salvation and lead us to prospe-
rityri v union and happiness
president young as an instrument

in the hands of god has brought his
tens of thousands from the old world
who never were worth I1 may say a
farthing who never owned a horse
carriage wagon cow pig or chicken
and hardly had bread enough to keep
soul and body together there are
thousands upon thousands now in
these valleys of the mountains who
were brought here by the donations
of the saints of god and the mercies
of god unto them they are now
settled through this valley for six
hundred miles they have enough
to eat drink and wear houses and
lands of their own and plenty of this
worlds goods to make them comfort-
able
everything that leads to good and

to do good is of god and everything
that leads to evil and to do evil is of
the wicked one I1 will ask has not
good grown out of the whole work of
god from the organization of this
church until todayto day has not this
gospel been offered for more than

forty yearsyers to the nations of thihaihp P rth
in its plainness truth and simplicsimpliiSimpitiliilir tyy1as it was anciently by jesus and hisapostles P it has and thousands
whoho are in this territory todayto day can
bear testimony to its trethtrathitrmth the
example is before the world ziou
is like a city set on a hillbill that cabonotcaonotvaoaot
be hidbid she is a beacon to the na-
tions of the earth the i wots of
god are fulfilling the revelacevela IODS of
god they are fulfilling the prophe-
ciesciescles and sayings of the ancient patri-
archs and prophets who spoke as
they were moved upon by the holy
ghost and no prophecy is of private
interpretation if thesethose holy men of
godgoa spoke the word of godgrod what
they said will have its fulfillment
and no power can stay this work
the set time has come for the

lord to establish hisha kingdom of
which daniel spoke thatthab zion which
isaiah saw and portrayed and about
which he and many other prophets
have left so many sayings in their
prophecies the history of the pro-
gress of this church is before the
world it is the work of god andaridarldalid
not a saying ever made about it by
an inspired man whether in the
bible book of mormon or in the
doctrine and covenants will fail of
its fulfillment no matter whetwhetherwhetfierbierfierhber
these words came by the voice of
god out of the heavens by the mini-
stration of angels or by the voice of
the servants of god in the flesh laisitisibis
the same although the heavens and
the earth may pass away they will
not go unfulfilled
this is the foundation upon which

the latter day saints labor and upon
which they have labored from the
beginning of this church joseph
smith has often been termed an illi-
terateterate unlearned man he was a
farfarmersmeis son and had very small
chance of education what primer
had he to reveal the fullness of the
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gospel to the world none at all
only as he was taught by the admi-
nistrationni of angels from heaven by
the voice of god and by the inspira-
tion and power of the holy ghost
the principles which have been re-
vealed to the world through him are
true as the throne of god their
influence is already felt in the earth
and will continue to increase until
the coming of the son ofalianofalanof man and
thebloodoftbethe blood of the prophets wbielibagwhich has
been shed in testimony thereof will
remain in force upon allailali11 the world
until the scene is wound up
what other people on the face of

the earth are preparing for jesus
christ the lord jesus christ is
coming to reign on earth the
world may say that hebe delays his
coming until the end of the earth
but they know neither the thoughts
nor tho ways of the lord the
lord will not delay his coming be-
cause of their unbelief and the signs
both in heaven and earth indicateind icateacate
that it is near the figC trees are
leafing in sihtsightsi ht of all the nations of
the earth and if they had the spirit
of god they could see and understand
them
the latter day saints can not

stand still wowe can not become
stereotstereosstereotypedypedpad god has decreed that
his zion must progress we can
not remain in one groove or position
this kingdom has continued to pro-
gress from the beginning and the
little one isis now more than a thou-
sand and it will hasten to become a
strong nation for it is gods work
and ltditditziits destiny is in his hands it
becomes us as latter day saints to
realize these things as they are and
also our position and calling before
god we must build up the zion
and kingdom of god on the earth or
fail in the object of our calling and
receiving the priesthood of god in
these latter days the full set time

has come which the lord decreed
before the foundation of the worldworm
the great dispensation of the last
days and a people must be prepared
for the coming of the son of manalanlianiian
how can they do it by being
gathered outoatoaioui from babylon how
often has the question been asked
11 why can not the latter day saints
live abroad in the world and enjoy
their religion we can hardly
enjoy it as we are todayto day gathered
together0 the wicked will follow nsus
up and then we are overwhelmed
like a mountain with tradition but
wowe have gathered together that we
mamayy be taught0 by prophets patri-
archs and inspired men and we are
endeavoring under their instructions
to throw off the trammels with which
we and our forefathers have been
bound for generations we are not
prepared for the coming of the son
of manalaniianlian and if he were to come to-
day we could not endure it there
is no people on the earth prepared
for that but the lord is laboring
with us he has carried us through a
school of experience now for forty
years and we should certainly have
been dull scholars if we had not
learned some wisdom the lord
intends that we shall unite ourselves
together0 and in building up the
zion of god if we can not attain to
all that is required of us todayto day we
will do what we can and progress as
fast as wowe can that the way may be
prepared for the fulfillment of the
words of the lord
here is the bible the record of

the jews given by the inspiration
of the lord through moses and the
ancient patriarchs and prophets
Is it an imposture and as the in-
fidels say the work of man no it
is not in the power of any man who
ever breathed thetho breath of life to
make such a bookboabod without the in-
spiration of the almighty it is
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justjost so with the book of mormon 1

all the ingenuity of all the men
under heaven could not compose
and crespprespprcei t tct the worliwnrlr1corli a book
like the Bboekbooklokioklek of mormonmonnon its prin-
ciples arpareanea r divinedwine they are from god
they coulciulciui ii never emanate from the
mind of an impostor or from the
mildmi id ot a person writing a novel
why because thetho promises and
propheciespropheeus it contains are being
fulfilled in the sight ofallcfallof allailali the earth
so with the revelations given through
the prophet joseph smith contained
in the book of doctrine and cove-
nants they are being fulfilled
we the latter day saints have

this great almighty work laid upon
us and our hearts should not be set
upon the things of thefhefhe world for if
they are we shallshailsliall forget god and
lose sight of his kingdom the
counsels exhortations and instruc-
tions which we receive from the
servants of god are just and true
As a people if we will do the will
of god we have the power to build
up zion in beauty power and glory
as the lord has revealed it through
the mouth of the prophet it rests
with us the lord workworkingworkirigiligirigillg with us
we are called upon to work with
theth lordeLord just as fast as we are pre-
pared to receive the things of his
kingdom but I1 am satisfied there
has got to be a great change with
us in many respects before we are
prepared for the redemption of zion
and the building up of the new
jerusalem I1 believe the only way
for us is to get enough of the spirit
of god that we may see and under-
stand our duties and comprehend the
will of the lord
this is a great day an important

time a time in which great events
await the world zion babylon
jew gentile saint and sinner high
and low rich and poor great and
important events will follow each

other in quick succession before the
eyes of this generation nonc genera-
tion that ever lived on the earth
lived ii a more mreinterestingmrerestingrestinorestingrestiuo period
than the one in which we live and
when we consider that our eternal
destiny depends upon the fowfew short
years that we spend here what
manner of personsouglitwepersons ought we to be
men spend their lives for what they
call wealth or happiness but theyaheythoyahoy
seek not after the way oflifeollifeof life and
in a few years they lie down and
die and open their eyes in the spirit
world and they will come forth at
some time and be judged according
to the deeds done in the body
A great deal has been said with

regard to 11 mormonism and the
strange people who dwell in these
mountains many strangers have
come to visit this city thinking that
their lives were hardly safe because
of the horrid stories they had heard
about these terrible mormonscormonsMormons
when the fact is if they had only
known it they were a great deal
safer here than in any of the great
cities of the world
the lord has been worworkingkingi and

this people have been working and
the object of their labor has been
and is to establish the gospel of
jesus christ and to spread truth
and righteousness wewd came herebere
a few pioneers on the 24th of july
1847 and we found a desert it
looked as though no white man
could live here we have to ac-
knowledge the handbandbanahana of god in all the
blessings we have todayto day this
territory is now filled with cities
towns villagesvillacres and gardens the
earth has blossomed like a rose and
the desert has brought forth streams
of water from dry places the lord
has blessed the people we have to
acknowledge his hands in this this
is only a beginning the world have
opposed us from the beginning even
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very many honest hearted men ig-
norant of the nature and obobjectectact of
51 mornmormmormonismonismeonism have opposed us if
the vail were lifted one minute from
the eyes of the world and they could
see the things of eternity as they are
there is not a man living not ex-
cepting our friend brother newman
or president grant or any other
mantaanmaan that breathes who would not
bow down before god and pray for
brigham young and the prosperity
of this work but there is a vail
over mens minds darkness covers
the earth and gross darkness the
minds of the nations and this is to
prove whether they will or will not
walk in the covenant of the lord
therethere are a few who have had suf-
ficient independence of mind and
stability of character to obey the
celestial law butbat how few friends
the almighty and his servants
havebave hadbad in this age of the world
As it was in the days of noah and
lot so it will be in the days of the
cosimpcomimpcomingg of the son of manalandiannian the
numbers of the servants of god are
fewhebbeb let the lord almighty send
a message to the world now as he
did jnin thetho days of noah enoch
lot jesus christ and the apostles
and i few among the nations of the
earth would be willing to receive it
jnin the days of jesus the high
priests saddnceessadducees essences stoics
and every sect and party then
known in the jewish nation cried
91 Cqrucifycrucify hinlhinihim crucify him so
it was with joseph smith from
the day that he laid the foundation
of this work priest and people
doctors andawd lawyers highbloh and low
rich and poor with but few excep-
tionsdidis jhhaveave been ready to crush it to
the earth why because ignorant
ofjtsof its character and mission they
havebave believed that it interfered with
thetheirir relreireligionigionigdon joseph smith had to
walk in deep water hebe hidhid to row

up hill or up stream all the days of
his life in order to try and plant the
gospel in the midst of the sons of
men A few here and there heard
and were disposed to receive that
gospel and the spirit of god bore
record unto them of its truth and
they went before the lord and asked
him if it was true and the lord
revealed it unto them and they em-
braced it from that day until the
present this message has gone to the
world I1 have preached it to mil-
lions of my fellow men so has pre-
sident young and I1 may say the
same of hundreds of the elders of
this church and I1 do not believe
that ever a man with his ears open
stopped a moment to listen to the
testimony of the servants of god
about the truth of the book of mor-
mon joseph smith being a prophet
of god and the restoration of the
fullness of the gospel but what a
measure of the spirit of god has
backed up that testimony to him
when men have rejected these tes-
timoniesti they have done so against
light and truth and herein is where
condemnation rests upon this genera-
tion light0 has come into the world
and men love darkness rather than
light because their deeds are evil

mormonism1131ormonisn2 is not popular and
few comparatively speaking have
embraced it jesus christ was
never popular in his day the old
patriarchs and prophets hadbad but
few friends yet they were called
and inspired by god and held in
their hands the issues of life and
death the keys of salvation on
earth and in heaven what they
bound on earth wasboundwas bound in hea-
ven whosesoever sins they remit-
ted were remitted and whosesoever
sins they retained wewerere retained
yet the world was ready to destroy
them it is so todayto day but the
unbelief of this generation wijdijwillwiilwili1 l not
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make the truth of god without ef-
fect todayto day any more than it did in
any other period of the world
therefore I1 say to my brethren and
sisters let us try and prepare 0onnoneoun
mindaminds and hearts by prayer before
the lord that we may obtain enough
of the light of the spirit and of the
influence of the holy ghost to see
and be preserved in the path of life
and when we receive the teachteachingsteachinustrachinusinosinus11
and counsels of the servants of god
that we may be disposed to treasure
them upinup in our hearts and practice
them in our lives
we shallshalishail soon pass away in a

little while we shall be on the other
side of the vail there is no man
or woman who has ever lived on the
earth and kept the commandments
of god who will be ashamed of or
sorry for it when they go into the
presence of god ouroar eyes have
not seenseed our ears have not heardbeard
it has nut entered into the heart of
man to conceive the joy glory and
blessings which god has in store for
his faithful saints As president
young told us yesterday whether
men believe or disbelieve the lord
almighty has wrought out salva-
tion for the world we are laboring
forlorlonfon this the prophets and patriarchs
in days past and gone did the same
in these latter days saviors have
come up on mount zion and they
are laboring to save the world the
living and the dead the lord re-
quires this at our hands and if we
do not labor to promote this cause
and to build it up we shallshalishailshallbeshalliebe under
condemnation before him
the gospel is the same todayto day as

it was in the days of jesus christ
the word to his disciples was go
ye into all the world and preach the
gospel to every creature he that
believethbelieveth and is baptized shall be
saved and hebe that believethbeli eveth not
shall be damned that is a very

plain and simple declaration yet it
involved the destiny of the whole
human family it is just so todayto day
the gospel has been offered to the
world nnowow for over forty years in
its purity plainness and clearelearclearnessnessi
according to the ancient order of
things and the elders of israel have
promised the world that ifif they
would receive their testimony and
be baptized for the remission of
their sins they should receivedeceive the
holy ghost when a man receives
the holy ghost he has a testimony
that can not deceive him or any-
body else in the days of moses
and pharaoh the magicians could
work as many miracles as moses
almost and you may go into our
theatre here or any other and youyon
may see and hearbear that which will
deceive your eyes and ears and all
the senses you have but get the
holy ghost and you have a testi-
mony that cannot deceive youyon itlucluu
never deceived any man and it
never will it is by this power and
principle that the elders of israel
have been sustained from the first
day they commenced their labors
until todayto day it was this power
which sustained joseph smith from
his boyhood up in all his laborslaborsuun-
til

n
hebe planted the kinkingdomkinadornadorn of god

on the earth to be thrown down no
more for ever he lived until he
accomplished all that god raised
him up to do here in the flesh then
he went to the other side of the
vail to fill his place and mission
there his works will follow him
there and he and his brethren will
labor for the accomplishment of the
purposes of god there as we are
doing here the lord raised up
president young to be our leader
and lawgiver and hebe has been so
from the day that joseph was taken
away his works are before the
world and before the heavens they
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show for themselves the tree is
knowokriowxknowd by the fruit it brings forthfurthgurthgorth
the lord has revealed in this day
every key that was ever held by
any patriarch or prophet from the
days of father adam in the
garden of eden down to the days
of joseph smith that waswag neces-
sary for the salvation of the sons
of men they have been sealed on
the headbead of brigham youngyonng and
other servants of god and they will
be held on the earth ununtiltiltii this
scene is wound up what a glori-
ous thing it is that we like the an-
cient saints can be baptized for
the dead and thus open the prison
doors and set the prisoners free 1

the lord is no respecter of persons
adaad the fifty thousand millions of
humaihumanhumay beingsbeinasbelnas0 who are supposed to
have ivediiveddived on the earth from the
daysdeys thebhehoeboe ancient servants of god
vtveeovezveu e put to death to the restora-
tion utvi the gospel roughthroughtn joseph
sio&xt&&xt i never having hadbad the privi-
lege jfof hearingbearing the gospel are not
gyrgarg1rgctog Uto remain in the eternal
w- illdwilidwrid without the privilege of hear
vargirg vpt ie gospel but they will hebe
pr ii0 iadipd to by joseph smith and
the PR jphetsjpbets patriarchs and elders
who nivenaveave received the priesthood
on r earth in these latter days
ML utof them will receive their
tes agnyajnyyiiny but somebody must ad-
ministerrainIs ver for them in the eleshfleshheshdesh that
they mayonay be judged according to
menmeu in the spirit and have part in
the first resurrection just the same
as tho gh they had heard the gospel
in the fleshtiesh the lord has revealed
tilsaliistliis totto us and commanded us to at-
tend to this duty the same as jesus
whilowhile bihis body was in the grave
preached three days and nights to
the spirits in prison who were rebel-
lion durindaringduring the ionglong suffering of god
inn tlethevieeie days of noah they lay in
prisudpnsukpansuk antluntjantiunta1 jesus wentvent and preached

to them
this and every other principle

which the elders of this church
preach and teach are from heaven
the lord has revealed them they
are before the world and all who
hear them will investigate if they
arearo wise if there isis a man on the
face of the earth who has got a true
principle that we have not will he
please let us have it As president
young has said many a time wowe
will change a dozen errors for one
truthicruthitruth and thank god for it we
are after light and truth we
are not afraid of the doctrines of the
inhabitants of the earth being pre-
sented before us or our children
we have truth we have been called
to present it to the world we have
done it if they have truths that
we have not we would like to obtain
them
I1 will say by way of conclusion

thalthatflint I1 thank god for the privilege
of attending these conferences for
so many years and for seeinsceinseeing the
increaseincrease and progress of his work
here we meet from every nation
unilerbeavenunder heaven just as the prophets
said we bavohavebavehavo been gathered by
the gospel of jesusilus catriechristcitrie I1 had
the privilege lastasbast night and this
morning of meeting with father
kingtonkingto the old patriarch whom I1
met with over in herefordshireHereford shire
england where like johijobijohl the
baptist he was a fore runuerrunder of the
gospel of christ through his ad-
ministrations the people in that
county had been prepared to receive
the gospel and when we went and
preached to them he and all hisbighig
flock but one numbering six hun-
dred entered into the kingdom
and that opened a door which
enabled us to baptize eighteen
hundred in about seven monthamonths
labor I1 never expected to see him
again in this city but he came to
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my house last night and he came
to meeting todayto day and I1 felt more
pride and joy in meeting him than
I1 should if it hadbad been the emperor
of russia I1 thank god that I1 have
the privilege of meeting with the
saints with whom I1 ate and drank
in foreign lands who have listened
to the voices of the elders of israeisrael
have received their testimonies

have been baptized for the remis-
sion of sins and received the testi-
mony of the holy ghost
brethren and sisters we are inin

the school of the saints let us
progress and try to improve and
set our hearts on the things of god
and truth and carry out and do the
work of righteousness for jejendsjesdsas sake
amenablenaulen
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UNBELIEFUNBELTEF THE SAINTS lveTtEREQUIREguireqUIRE 66nstantCONSTANT instruction conlkastconm&stCONlconikantKAsTrant
BETWEEN THE GOSPELGOSELcosel OPOF CHRIST ANDAXD THE RELIGIONS OF lyenIIIEN
EVIL WOULD CRASECEASE AMONGallond THE SAINTS IF THEY WOLLDWOULD LIVE THIR
RELKIONRELRAON GATHERING THE POOR TITHINGTITIIING KNOWLEDGE OF01 gudGOD
PROGRESS OFOFTHEtiietile WORK IS DUE TOtd THE operations of01 METHE

SPIRITSPIKIT

the teaching of grown people is
the same as teaching the children
we rmibiveclive iinpressibimpres9impresa nss whenwhonwhen very
young and grow upgoup4oup to further know-
ledge it is tilethetiietlle samesame inin receiving
the gospel when we talk to per-
sona

per-
sons who have not previouslyrevioii iy lielleileheardard
the gospel we have Ato lewonledonreasonreabon withwithvith
them ouon the propriproprietyety of I1rreceivingcelving
the truth we also have to reason
with and persuade the latter day
saints and it is to them I1 wish
princiiallyprincipallyprinciprincl sally to talk this afternoon
when the gospel is preached to the
honest in hearthuartbeart they receive it by
faithfalth but when they obey it labor is I1

equiequiredequircdenquiredredned to practice the gospel

reqretrequiresuires time faith the hearts affec-
tionsopnsandand a great deal of labor here
manyny stop they hearbear and believe
but before they go ou to practice
theytlleytiley begin to think that theywerethey were
mistakenrjsta6n and unbelief enters into
tiitiltheirtheineineln hearts thertheree has bebeenen un-
beliefbe1104 since the beginning of the
worldworid have you not read the say-
ings

say-r
insin s of moses in reggardioreggarregarddioto our mother
eve she had heard the volcevoicevoicekvvoicevolce kv
the lord and understood it sayinsaying
concerning the fruit bf a certain tre
11 inin the day that thou eatcateatesteanestest therthereofeofbeof
thou shaltshaitshaib surely die when herburhenhon
husband was in another part of t ialifa
garden a certain character came


